Laissez les bon temps roulez

Jazz up your Science & Technology Hall visit at Scientific Sessions 2016 by making your own parade route. Now, you can make even more of your time with a chance to receive a one-year paid AHA premium professional membership or paid registration for Scientific Sessions 2017 in Anaheim, California.

HOW TO PLAY
• Use this activity card, available at Science & Technology Hall entrances, to collect stamps from exhibitors.
• Visit at least eight of the 20 exhibitors listed on the Member Activity Card. A representative at each exhibitor will give your card a special stamp to verify your visit.
• Return your completed card to HeartQuarters, Booth 1052, to receive a coupon for ShopHeart.
• You’ll be entered into a daily drawing for two grand prizes.
• Two grand prize winners will be selected each day. Winners will receive a one-year paid AHA premium professional membership or a full meeting registration for Scientific Sessions 2017 in Anaheim, California.

SCIENTIFIC SESSIONS 2016

PLAY 8 TO WIN!

3D Systems
Booth 1782

AccuPoint Make a Difference Programs
Booth 3252

Ambry Genetics
Booth 3228

Actor Pharmaceuticals
Booth 1119

British Custom Tailored
Booth 1659

CAT Healthcare
Booth 1121

eNNOVEA Medical
Booth 2759

HeartQuarters
Booth 1052

Houston Methodist Delmar Heart & Vascular Center
Booth 3251

The JAMA Network
Booth 1046

The Joint Commission
Booth 3554

Life MD Laboratories LLC
Booth 1147

McGraw Hill Education
Booth 1856

Midwest Radiology
Booth 2356

NCI Group
Booth 1939

OMI Booth 1920

PatientPoint
Booth 1323

SweeLeaf Stevia Sweetener
Booth 1721

TandemLife
Booth 2019

Withings
Booth 3230
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ARE YOU A CURRENT AHA PROFESSIONAL MEMBER? YES NO

IF SO, ARE YOU INTERESTED IN JOINING AHA? YES NO